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Celebrating our 30th year

DAVENING SCHEDULE
Friday
Candle Lighting:
Mincha/Maariv:

5:13 pm
5:15 pm

Shabbos Day
Shacharis:
Mincha:
Maariv:
Shabbos is over after:

8:30 am
4:45 pm
6:25 pm
6:44 pm

Sunday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv:

8:00 am
5:25 pm

Monday-Friday
Shacharis:
Shacharis (Tuesday-Wednesday):
Mincha/Maariv:

6:30 am
6:25 am
5:25 pm

Next Shabbos- Terumah
Candle Lighting:
Friday Mincha:

5:21 pm
5:25 pm

To RSVP for this event, to help sponsor, or
to pay TY Sisterhood dues, please log on to
www.tiferesyisroel.org/events.html, and click
on Sisterhood Holy Adar.

Women’s Navi Shiur
Rabbi Goldberger’s Navi shiur for women is
every Sunday night from 8:00 to 9:00 pm in the
Nancy Taffel Annex. The shiur is in Shmuel
Aleph. All women are invited and encouraged
to attend; please bring a sefer if you have one.

Shabbos Mevorchim Kiddush

This Shabbos
 Shabbos Mevorchim Kiddush in honor of
new shul members following davening.
 7:30 pm: Father/Son Learning.

Sisterhood Holy Adar
The next TY Sisterhood event, “Sisterhood
Holy Adar” has been scheduled for February
10 and will take place from 7:30 to 9 pm in the
Main Shul.
This program will be led by our own shul
member Rachel Hanna, LCSW social worker.
The program, "Planting and Growing Your
Own New Seed," will be a workshop to help
women focus on personal and spiritual growth,
emotional growth, and physical growth (living
a healthier lifestyle); or simply choosing a
dream that one wants to implement. The
program is free for TY members; $10 fee for
non-members.

The Shabbos Mevorchim Kiddush is in
honor of our newest shul members:
 Rebbetzin Ida Goldberger
 Mordechai and Mori Goldberger
 Devorah Vidal and family
 Bryna Lazarus
 Scott and Julie Klein
 Aaron and Devorah Urszuy
 Aaron Pearlman and family
 Chip and Rachel Hanna
 Mitchell and Alumah Levy
 Avi and Tehila Safren
 Devorah Ehrlich and family
 Moshe Dejman
 Eric and Leah Weinberg
 Ben and Renee Temin
 Mark and Menucha Prince
 Ruth Klotzman and family

Bnei Bayscha
We live in a time when all marriages need
strengthening and support. Beginning Monday,
February 8, Rabbi and Rebbetzin Goldberger
will be giving a brand new four-part series on
strengthening and enhancing marriage. The
series will take place on four consecutive
Monday nights, February 8- 29, from 8:00 to
9:30 pm at the shul. Couples who have been

1986-2016
married for less than 15 years are invited to
participate. To register, please call Rebbetzin
Bracha Goldberger at 410-900-8262 or email
bneibayscha@gmail.com. Space is limited, so
sign up now!

Thank You
This week’s special thank you goes out to
the Shabbos Mevorchim Kiddush sponsors:
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Goldberger, Ari and
Caryn Blum, Ken and Chana Birnbaum, Lev
Avraham and Rachel Rosenstock (yahrzeit in
memory of Leon Bartz), Jerry and Elka
Rottman, Elie and Esther Weiner, Dov and
Karen Pear (yahrzeit in memory of Blima
Raizel bas Dov Bear), Mordechai Beleck, Avi
and Ruth Eastman (in honor of all those special
people being welcomed, many of whom we
remember and love dearly), Phil and Lisa
Jacobs, Itchy and Sara Weingot (in memory of
Sora bas Ida), Elie and Esther Levi, Saul and
Toby Passe, and Yocheved Schechter (in
memory of her father a"h Yehudah Leib ben
Tzvi Hirsh). Yasher koach to all of our
sponsors!

TY 30th Anniversary Concert
We are pleased and excited to announce
that Tiferes Yisroel will be celebrating our 30th
anniversary year with a concert by Eitan Katz,
b’ezras Hashem. Our honorees this year are Dr.
Jerry and Elka Rottman and Ken and Chana
Birnbaum, longtime members and supporters
of our shul. Thanks to Jerry and Elka and Ken
and Chana for all you have done for TY.
The concert will take place on Sunday
evening, March 20, 7:00 pm, at Moses
Montefiore (Greengate Jewish Center). A
dessert reception will follow for donors and
sponsors, and there will be an ad journal for
your tributes to our honorees. To RSVP, log in
to our website and go to our Events page.

This week’s Lev Echad is in honor of:
Avi and Ruth Eastman, who were kind enough to help sponsor this week’s Shabbos Mevorchim Kiddush all the way from Eretz Yisroel.

Visit us at www.tiferesyisroel.org
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day arrived, he asked me to whom we were
The Weekly Parsha
I said that
by Ken and Yocheved Gelulagoing.
in honor
ofI had arranged to visit the

ramifications for any violations or damages to
another’s property. All of the laws of this
Rebbes of Satmar, Skulen and Skolia ztvk"l.
parsha are part of Hashem’s “mishpatim,” and
Graduation from Bais Yaakov High School of our granddaughters, Rivka Arkmel, daughter of Reb Moshe and
Being a little brighter than most boys his age,
fall under the rubric of Divine Justice.
Menuchah Armel and Amy Harris, daughter
of Shana
Danny
Yussie asked,
"Whyand
don't
we Harris
go to Rabbi
Several years ago I read an amazing mashal
Graduation from Melvin J Berman
Hebrewtoo?
Academy
School
of our
Eliana
Kaminetsky
He's a bigMiddle
tzaddik!"
I agreed,
forgrandaughter,
Parshas Mishpatim
thatWerbel,
is a simple, yet
and
we
went
to
Reb
Ya'akov
before
leaving
powerful
explanation
of
Hashem’s
“Divine
daughter
Capt. Aaron Werbel, USN and Nechumah Getz
ParshasofMishpatim
Monsey
for
Brooklyn.
I
told
Reb
Ya'akov
what
Justice.”
Our grandson, Tuvya Zonenberg, son of Devorah Zonenberg, who put on tefillin for the first time
By Rabbi Ben Zion Sobel
my son had said and he found it amusing.
After the Revelation at Har Sinai, Moshe
Turning to the birthday boy, Reb Ya'akov
Rabbeinu wanted to better understand the laws
asked, "What would you like?" Although he
of the Torah, so he asked Hashem to show him
"Distance yourself from a false word"
was bright, Yussie couldn't resist answering the
His Ways of Divine Justice. Hashem agreed
(Shemos 23:7)
question honestly. "A candy," he said. Reb
and led Moshe to a hill overlooking a well, and
Ya'akov clapped his hands together and
instructed him to ascend to the top and look
exclaimed, "He's right. I should have offered
down. Gazing down from above, Moshe saw a
The Commentators point out that the Torah
him a candy. The problem is that the Rebbetzin
man approach the well, and as he reached down
does not declare here, "Thou shalt not lie," (or
(Rabbi's wife) is not home and I don't know
to draw his water, his wallet fell out of his
something similar, as it does in Vayikra 19:17).
where she keeps them. But I'll go look for one."
pocket and landed on the ground. Unaware, the
Rather, the Torah commands us to distant
With that, the venerable sage went into the
man finished and walked away, leaving the
ourselves from a false word. This is because it
kitchen to search for a treat for a little boy.
wallet behind. A few moments later a second
is not enough not to say a blatant lie. The Torah
When the Rabbi was out of earshot, I turned
man came to the well, and when he reached
wants us to be totally truthful and as far away
to my kid and said, "Hey, is that what we came
down to draw his water, he noticed the wallet
from falsehood as possible.
here for. Didn't you say you wanted a berachah
lying on the ground. He swiftly picked it up,
In Torasechah Sha'ashuai it is related that a
from Rabbi Kaminetsky? If he asks you again
put it in his pocket and quickly ran off.
young student asked Harav Shach zt"l if it is ok
what you want, say, 'a berachah.'"
Moments later a third man approached the
to let his friends copy from him during a test
Reb Ya'akov did find a candy and handed it
well, and as he was about to draw his water, the
since they are pressuring him to allow them to
to Yussie. Then he asked him, "What do you
first man returned to retrieve his lost wallet. He
do so. Harav Shach responded that they should
want now?" This time, Yussie replied, "a
asked the third man if he had seen the wallet,
have studied harder and been better prepared
berachah." Reb Ya'akov blessed him, "May
to which he truthfully replied that he had not.
for the examination. Wanting a clear answer,
you be a lamdan (a deep Torah scholar) and an
The two men began to argue, and the first man
the boy persisted, "and if they did not." Rav
orntlicher mentsh (orntilch is a difficult word
accused the third man of being a liar and a thief.
Shach answered, "Don't get involved in
to translate; it is probably best understood in
Before long, a scuffle broke out, and in a fit of
cheating." The boy accepted the answer but
the British connotation of a 'Proper Person')."
rage, the first man beat the third man to death
wanted to understand it fully so he asked again;
Yussie was happy with the berachah and the
and quickly fled the scene.
"Does it fall under the category of lying (which
candy and Reb Ya'akov began to discuss some
A bewildered Moshe Rabbeinu looked up
is a very stringent prohibition) or merely
things with me. Suddenly, Yussie tugged at my
and said, “Master of the Universe, please help
fooling people (which is likewise forbidden but
coat. I bent down to him and he whispered to
me understand. I just witnessed a thief run off
is not as severe)?"
me, "Where should I throw the paper wrapping
with a stolen wallet and then an innocent man
"It constitutes not being ehrlich (honest;
of the candy?" Reb Ya'akov asked me what he
was beaten to death – how is this justice?”
trustworthy)," responded the Rosh Yeshiva.
had said, and when I told him, his face beamed.
Hashem responded to Moshe and explained,
"That is the greatest sin of all!"
"Dos iz (this is) an orntlicher mentsh," he
“The first man that you saw was the thief. From
I remember when my mother, may she be
exclaimed happily.
whom did he steal? He stole the wallet of the
well, sent me to Yeshivas Chasan Sofer for the
second man. The third man that you saw was a
first grade. The Friday night of my first week
This article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network.
Permission is granted to redistribute electronically or on paper,
murderer. Whom did he kill? He murdered the
there, my father, may he be well, called me
provided that this notice is included intact.
father of the first man.” This is Divine Justice.
over to him for a father-to-son talk. "You are a
Graphic courtesy of Chinuch.org.
The second man retrieved what was rightfully
yeshiva bachur now," he began solemnly. "Do
his, the third man was punished by death for his
you know what the greatest sin of the Torah
crime, and the first man inadvertently returned
is?" "Not believing in Hashem," I replied.
Divine Justice
the stolen wallet to its proper owner, and
"That is the foundation of Judaism," my father
Parshas Mishpatim teaches us that piety is
unbeknownst to him, was able to avenge his
retorted. "But I mean practical sinning. What is
found not only in our religious rituals and
father’s death. Good Shabbos.
the greatest sin a man can commit?" When I
observance, but also in our adherence to the
replied that I did not know, my father said to
-Lev Avraham Rosenstock
daily laws that govern our lives, both in
me, "To tell a lie. That is the greatest sin of all."
business and social arenas. The Artscroll Stone
Rav Ya'akov Kaminetsky zt"l, like his
Father/Son Learning
Chumash explains, “Although Western man
namesake, the Patriarch Ya'akov, was
Please come and join us for the Father/Son
differentiates between Church and State, the
outstanding in the trait of Honesty. Many facets
Learning Program in the upstairs Beis Medrash
Torah knows no such distinction.” The
of his life were affected by his impeccable love
every motsei Shabbos from 7:30 to 8:30 pm.
Ramban remarks that the civil laws found in
of absolute truth. He would frown on anything
Bring your son. Bring your son’s son. Bring
our parsha are merely an extension of the Tenth
that was not completely distant from falsehood.
your nephew. Bring the boy next door.
Commandment, the prohibition against
This included many aspects of common
Everyone is welcome to come and learn. Pizza
coveting. The Sforno agrees, and adds that “the
behavior.
and refreshments will be provided. Weekly
commandment warns one against coveting
When my oldest son, Yussie, was almost
sponsorship is appreciated; you can give your
anything that belongs to his fellow.” In our
three years old, I told him that on his birthday I
sponsorship through the shul website, the
parsha, the Torah now defines what exactly
would take him to several tzaddikim (righteous
Donations page.
belongs to others, and the halachic
men) for a berachah (blessing). When the big

Daven with us at 6201 Park Heights Avenue
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For any questions regarding the program, or
+
for sponsorship,
please contact Dov Pear at
president@tiferesyisroel.org.
e

books, please contact Steve Schwarz at
simchamelech@aol.com or call 410-446-8330.
Thank you for supporting your shul.

Yahrzeit Donations

Men’s Beis Medrash Schedule
Change

 Rabbi Zvi and Felicia Graber

Vort
There will be a L'Chaim for Ariel Stein and
Sara Smith next Sunday, February 14, from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Etz Chaim Center,
3702 Fords Lane. Mazel tov to Caren Cutler
and Barry Stein, and the Smith family. May
they be zoche to build a bayis ne’eman
b’Yisroel.

Want to Be a “Minyanaire”?!
Want to impress your Creator? Looking for
a way to increase your “spiritual equity”?
Come join the TY minyan. Now that we are
davening early Mincha/Maariv, we are looking
for a few (10+) good men ages 13-120 to join
our early minyan. To become a Mincha/Maariv
Minyanaire, please contact Mordechai Beleck
at 410-764-3325, and he will add you to the
list. Shacharis is at 6:30 am during the week,
8:30 am on Shabbos, and 8:00 am on Sundays.
Early Mincha/Maariv begins 10 minutes before
shkia; please check the seasonal davening
schedule or the Lev Echad for exact times.
Extra credit if you are one of the first ten in
shul to daven.

Reb Shlomo Goldberger’s Wednesday night
shiur in Sefer Yaaros Dvash will now be given
on Thursday nights from 8:15 to 9 pm.

Volunteers for TY Phone-a-thon
We are looking for volunteers to help make
phone calls to solicit ads for the ad journal and
raise money for the Anniversary Concert. If
you would like to participate in this fundraising
event, please contact Stuart Macklin at
stuartjarch@gmail.com or 410-598-1838.

The Rebbetzin’s Soup Gemach
is Back!
Since winter is fully upon us, the TY
Sisterhood would like to remind you of the
Chicken Soup Gemach (CSG) that the
Rebbetzin established. It is fully stocked and
ready to go. The soup is marked in containers
as "CSG" and stored in the shul freezer. It is
available to those in need, based on the honor
system. If you take the last one, please inform
one of the Sisterhood co-presidents or the
Rebbetzin, so that we may replenish it.

Community

 February: A twelve-step group for frum
women meets Shabbos afternoons. Please
Our used book sale is located upstairs
call Gail at 410-456-4306 for more
outside the Bais Medrash. All proceeds go to
information.
the shul. Most titles are still $5 or less. There
 February: “Saturday Morning Lite,” a
are many new titles each week. For more
beginners’ minyan with Rabbi Yisroel Roll,
information or to donate gentlyKitchen
used Jewish Dedication

Used Book Sale

As an expression of deep appreciation, Kehillas Tiferes Yisroel is invited to the

PUSHKA CAMPAIGN

Participants:

dedication of our renovated kitchen
in the Simcha Hall on Sunday, May 3, at 4
Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Goldberger
Sign up by emailing shlomhuva@aol.com.
Shlomo and Ahuva
The pushka challenge is to put whatever
Goldberger
amountLight
of money(fleishig)
one is able intorefreshments
a pushka
pm.
will be served along with chicken soup with
Keely and Jillian Goldberger
every day or as often as possible. The
Dvora
Balaban
recommended amount is only 36 cents a day.
Esther Barak
When your pushka is full, please empty it
lukshen
and meatballs with rice.
Ari and Caryn Blum
into a ziplock bag marked with your name, and
Eric and Elaine Gerstenfeld
drop it into our locked mailbox at 3310 W.
Binyomin and Zahava
Strathmore Avenue. If it is difficult for you to
Many
have
participated
Gerstenfeldin the beautification of our kitchen, and
drop
it off, please
contact
Shlomo and Ahuva generously
Shulamis Heldoorn
Goldberger at 410-358-4456 to arrange a
Suzanne
Kayne
pickup
Ed and Mesarenovation
Leventhal
we wish to thank them. The kitchen
will be dedicated in memory of
Binny and Bracha Margolese
Latest contributors:
Bezalel and Rivka Malka
Shul Pushka
Perlman
Mrs. Miriam Lowenbraun, a”h.FredMrs.
was a vibrant member of our
PetersonLowenbraun
and Alisa
Mandel
Jonathan and Talia Raun
Running total: $2,717.17
shul family, whose presence inJerry
our
shulRosenbaum
was always one of grace and dignity.
and Eileen
Lev Avraham and Rachel
Rosenstock
Weissus for this meaningful event.
Please mark your calendars Avrum
to join

Rebbetzin Bracha Goldberger

at the Agudah Park Heights, 10:30 to 11:30,
every Shabbos. Kiddush following davening.
 February 7: Mesivta Neimus Hatorah will
be hosting a Chanukas Habayis at 10 am in
its new building, 4398 Crest Heights Road.
Featuring music, hot buffet, a special video
presentation and siyum in honor of the
occasion, and special guest speaker Rabbi
Chaim Nosson Segal, director of outreach for
Torah Umesorah. Mesivta Neimus Hatorah
is a yeshiva for boys who have yet to find
success in a mainstream setting. With our
unique, individual approach, we've been
helping young men reach their true potential
for nearly a decade. For more info, call 301300-1767, or email as@neimushatorah.org.
 February 21: The Baltimore Holocaust
Survivors and Descendants Group will have
their next meeting from 2 to 4 pm in the
Community Room at the Park Heights JCC.
The program, “Remembering the Righteous
Poles,” will feature Felicia Graber, who will
share her personal story of surviving the
Holocaust. The event is free of charge, and
dietary laws are observed. Please RSVP to
Felicia at hgraber@earthlink.net or 443-7595556.

Coming Up
 February 10: Sisterhood Holy Adar event.
 February 20: Bar Mitzvah for Itai Klotzman.
There will be a kiddush following davening
sponsored by the Klotzman family.
 March 20: TY 30th Anniversary Concert.
 May 3: Yom Hashoa, Remembrance by
Felicia Graber, A Hidden Child.
Refuah Shalaimah to







Raizy Cohen, Raiselle bas Sarah
Risha Saperstein, Risha Yonah bas Masha Shusha
Sima Cooperman Rosenfelt, Sima bas Sarah
Emunah Friedman, Emunah L’Ori bas Nachas
Mordecai Zev Margolese, Mordecai Zev ben
Rivka Rochel
Yahrzeits

Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has
the power to elevate their soul. When you give
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving
to Tiferes Yisroel. And may the soul of your loved
one be bound in the bond of life, together with the
souls of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah,
Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other
righteous men and women in Gan Eden.
Albert J. Heppner, Avraham Yaakov ben Amichai
a”h, 27 Shevat
Harry Apisdorf, Herschel Avraham ben Dovid
HaLevi a”h, 29 Shevat, brother of Rabbi Shimon
Apisdorf
Samuel Graber, Shmuel ben Moshe a”h, 1 Iyar,
father of Rabbi Zvi Graber
Bette Pear, Blima Raizel bas Dov Ber a”h, 1 Adar,
mother of Dov Pear
Edith Lowenbraun, Yenta bas R’Yisroel
HaKohen a”h, 1 Adar, mother of Rabbi Yitzchok
Lowenbraun

E-mail us at levechad@tiferesyisroel.org
Eleanor Zassler, Hinda Devera bas Menachem
Mendel a”h, 1 Adar, mother of Judy Ference a”h
Louis Epstein, Yehuda Leib ben Tzvi Hirsch a”h,
1 Adar, father of Yocheved Schechter
Sophie Milowsky, Slava bas Avraham a”h, 1
Adar, grandmother of Alisa Mandel
Leon Bartz a”h, 2 Adar, grandfather of Lev
Avraham Rosenstock
Flora Singer, Fromet bas Dovid a”h, 3 Adar,
mother of Mark Singer
Avraham Elbaz a”h, 3 Adar, father of Simy
Mittleman

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In
consideration of our members with peanut allergies,
please refrain from bringing peanut products into the
shul.
 Fragrances. In consideration of our members
and guests who are allergic to fragrances, or who
are sensitive enough that they are unable to daven,
we ask that you wear your fragrances and hairspray
as lightly as possible so that other people are not
aware of it.

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters
and employers with valuable information regarding
employment opportunities and career information.
If you are looking for a job or know of one at your
office, please contact our shul liaison, David
Sawilowsky at davidsaw@comcast.net, or Marthe
Vidaver at Joblink, 410-602-8700, marthe@joblink
employment.com.

Mitzvah Cards. For $18, you get four cards that
you can mail out yourself. For $10, we will send the
card out for you, and your donation will be
announced in the Lev Echad.
To purchase mitzvah cards please contact Glenna
Ross at mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org.

Ride G’mach. Call the Ride G’mach at 410-358RIDE (7433). We need ride offers when anyone
drives interstate, any direction. Not door-to-door,
just city-to-city. Often, Chesed of Boro Park calls,
needing a ride to/from New York for people with
medical appointments in Baltimore hospitals.

Sponsorships. To arrange your sponsorship, email
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org. Please send your
donation to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel, 6201 Park
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21215.
To sponsor Shemen Lamaor for a month or the
Lev Echad or Camp Shabbos for a week, the
donation is $36. To sponsor Father/Son Learning for
a week, the donation is $90. Half-sponsorships are
also available for $45.
For the following, please contact Nisan Blaxberg
at 443-527-1726 or seforim@tiferesyisroel.org.
Siddur $50
Chumash $75
Yahrzeit Plaque $300
Other seforim may be dedicated as well.

Shul Rentals. To reserve the use of the shul’s
simcha hall or Nancy Taffel Annex, please contact
Eileen
Rosenbaum
at
410-764-8443
or
facilityrental@ tiferesyisroel.org. There is no fee to
reserve the date. For availability, go to
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www.tiferesyisroel.org, and click on the “Calendar”
button on the left. This online calendar is kept up-todate continuously.

 Secretary Louis Feinstein 410-764-2532
boardsecretary@tiferesyisroel.org
 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005
treasurer@tiferesyisroel.org

TY Shiurim Schedule

(Unless otherwise noted, all shiurim are for MEN.)
Sunday:
 9:30-10:15 am: Men’s Gemara Megilla shiur given
by the Rabbi. Rashi, selected Tosfos and Maharsha
following Shacharis.
 10-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex).
 8:00-9:00 pm: Women’s Navi Shiur meets in the
Nancy Taffel Annex. We will continue learning
about Dovid HaMelech in Shmuel Aleph Perek
Chaf (Chapter 20) with meforshim. Please bring a
sefer if you have one.
Monday:
 7:00-8:00 pm: A selected topic, given by Jay
Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash.
 After Maariv: Chassidus, 20-minute shiur given by
Rabbi Goldberger.
 8:15-9:00 pm: Weekly Avodah Chabura, given by
Reb Shuki Nissan. Each week the chaburah will
have a new topic of focus and discussion, jumpstarted by the writings of the Meor Einayim.
Tuesday:
 8:15-9:00: Sefer Hegyonai Halacha, given by
Rabbi Goldberger - A clearly written rendition of
a blend of Halacha and Hashkafa written in
contemporary Hebrew. A beautiful synthesis of
lomdus and machshava.
Wednesday:
 After Maariv: Chassidus, 20-minute shiur given by
Rabbi Goldberger.
 One hour before Mincha: Gemara Horayos, given
by Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash.
Thursday Night:
 8:15-9:15pm: Sefer Yaaros Dvash -given by Reb
Shlomo Goldberger - An accessible and
straightforward explanation of each bracha in
shmoneh esrei, along with insights and instructions
on the kavanah of each bracha.
Daily (Monday-Friday):
 Every morning following davening — a chabura
for strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos
Shalom. With fresh hot coffee!
 Monday through Thursday between mincha and
maariv: Rabbi Goldberger, 5 minutes of Hilchos
Tefillah.
 Sunday through Thursday evening after mincha/
maariv for 15 minutes — Rabbi Goldberger shiur
for men. Nesivos Shalom Chelek Aleph.
 8:00-9:00 pm: Men’s bais medrash. Monday and
Wednesday.
Shabbos:
 8:00-8:30 am: Mishnayos Chabura. Nezikin.
Motzei Shabbos:
 7:30 pm: Father/Son Learning in the Bais
Medrash; for boys and an adult. Pizza is served at
about 8:00 pm downstairs in the Simcha Hall
followed by a Chassidic story.
OFFICERS
 President Dov Pear 410-358-9825
president@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Programming Saul Passe 410-585-0182 vpprogramming@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Membership Lev Avraham Rosenstock 443255-4343 vp-membership@tiferesyisroel.org

CONTACT INFORMATION
 Beis Medrash Reb Shuki Nissan 347-706-5620
 Billing bookkeeper@tiferesyisroel.org
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443
calendar@tiferesyisroel.org
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677
campshabbos@tiferesyisroel.org
 Candyman Ari Blum
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410358-7736; Tova Jussim (births) 862-220-6531;
Raizy Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852
 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Gabbai Sheni Hillel Zeitlin 410-627-8745
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-3815
 General Shul Business admin@tiferesyiroel.org
 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-456-4306
 Kitchen Coordinator Devorah Vidal 551-2068691 vidalia613@gmail
 Lev Echad
Editor Lev Avraham Rosenstock
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org
Know Your Shul Members Talia Raun
talia@tiferesyisroel.org
 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross 410-358-1687
mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org
 Seforim
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg
seforim@tiferesyisroel.org
Repair Mark Hart
 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator Hinda Blum 410764-2279
 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-7648443 facilityrental@tiferesyisroel.org
 Sisterhood Elka Rottman 410-358-5427
elka@tiferesyisroel.org; Devorah Taffel 410-3589029 devorah@tiferesyisroel.org; Shulamis
Heldoorn 410-664-1212
 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-6641212 suppliesordering@tiferesyisroel.org
 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Beleck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com
 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 443-527-1726
 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977
yahrzeits@tiferesyisroel.org

Lev Echad Deadline:

Wednesday, noon

levechad@tiferesyisroel.org

Good Shabbos!

Rabbi Goldberger’s Shul
Congregation Tiferes Yisroel
6201 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21215
410-764-1971
tiferesyisroel.org



